DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND, THE IFSAP
FUNDRAISER CONTINUES THROUGH 2017!
The fundraiser for the IFSAP Education Fund has
remained popular with over 4,100 blankets sold.
Join the hundreds of departments that have
already purchased custom knit blankets for their
bunk rooms, their homes, or as gifts.

Details:
►

Order great quality blankets with your patch/logo on the blankets. The blankets are
machine washable and dryable soft acrylic yarn and made in the USA.

►

Blankets come in 2 sizes: 63” x 90” for $67 each ($130 value) or 63” x 63” for $55
each ($100 value). The 63” x 90” fits a twin bed and the 63” x 63” makes a great
throw and a unique gift.

►

Each district/department can choose their own blanket and border colors (23 colors to
choose from). Blankets may be individually personalized, i.e., name, rank and badge
number for an additional cost of $8.50 per blanket.

►

See the quality for yourself. Your district/department can receive a sample blanket at
no charge with no commitment to purchase! You will receive a visual of your custom
blanket prior to your sample shipping. IFSAP is confident once you see and feel the
quality of the blanket, you will want them in your bunk room and homes!

►

There is no set-up fee or freight charge. Minimum order is 12 blankets, per logo, per
size.

IFSAP will receive a contribution for each
blanket sold through David Smith & Associates.
To receive a free 63” x 63” sample blanket with
your departments patch/logo, or if you have any
questions, contact Janice Gumprecht at
630-233-5444 or
ifsapblankets@outlook.com

63” x 90”

CUSTOM BLANKET ORDER FORM
Department/District Name

Contact Name

Address
City

State

Email Address

Phone Number

63X90
$67.00
Qty.

63X63
$55.00
Qty.

Zip Code

Personalization You can add one line of personalization. It can be name only, name, rank
$8.50
and badge number, nickname, family name, whatever you would like.

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
You will receive an invoice from Hudson Blankets.
Department/District checks get made out to: Hudson Blankets, Inc., Attn: Paul, 42A Cindy Lane,
Ocean Twp., NJ 07712. Individual checks get made out to David A. Smith & Associates, Attn: Bob,
1 Courageous Court, Suite 305, Salem, MA 01970. For department payment by credit card contact
Bob at 1-800-776-6100.

